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Purple Teaming 301– Free A ack Simula on and Alarm/Control Valida on 

This presenta on will be a technical demonstra on. It will showcase how to 
leverage a completely free u lity, Atomic Red, to run a ack simula ons 
safely in your own organiza on. Many organiza ons are puzzled at whether 
or not they are obtaining the most out o heir in house SecOps / SOC teams, 
Managed Security Service Providers, or MDR/EDR suites. Atomic Red Team 
is an open-source library of tests that security teams can use to simulate ad-
versarial ac vity in their environments. These tests map to the MITRE 
framework to validate control opera on and verify alarms through detec-

on mechanisms. Crea ng local accounts, domain accounts, Process Inject/
Hollowing via Powershell and Obtaining Creden als from Password Stores. 
This presenta on will cover why to run this type of simula on, the princi-
ples of purple teaming, the technical prerequisites to achieve this in a lab 
environment (great for students!) or a dev environment, the architecture of 
the lab in this use case, several Atomic Red simula ons via recorded demos 
and finally how to use this informa on to improve an organiza ons detec-

on and response program and get the most out of one’s MSSP. 
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